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• , OBIEcrlvES
Advanced reservoir characterization techniques will be applied to selected reservoirs in the Frio Fluvial-Deltaic Sandstone (Vicksburg Fault Zone) trend of South Texas in order to maximize the economic producibility of resources in this mature oil play. More than half of the reservoirs in this depositionally complex play have already been abandoned, and large volumes of oil may remain unproduced unless advanced characterization techniques are applied to define untapped, incompletely drained, and new pool reservoirs as suitable targets for near-ten"n recovery methods. This project will develop in_-well-scale geological facies models of Frio fluvial-deltaic reservoirs from selected fields and combine them with engineering assessments to characterize reservoir architecture, flow unit boundaries, and the controls that these characteristics exert on the location and volume of unrecovered mobile and residual oil. The results of these studies are designed to lead directly to the identification of specific opportunities to exploit these heterogeneous reservoirs for incremental recovery by _completion and strategic infill drilling.
Project objectives are divided into three major phases. Phase I, reservoir selection and initial framework characterization, includes the initial task of screening fields within the play to select representative reservoirs that have a large remaining oil resource and are in danger of premature abandonment (subtask 1), and subtasks performing initial characterization studies on selected reservoirs to identify the potential in untapped (2), incompletely drained (3), and new pool (4) reservoirs. Phase II will involve advanced characterization of specific reservoirs selected from the Phase I work to delineate ina'emental resource oppm_unities. Subtasks here will include the volumetric assessments of untapped and incompletely drained oil along w_'th an analysis of specific targets for recompletion and strategic infill drilling. The third (11I)and final phase of the project will consist of a series of tasks associated with final pro_ct documentation, technology transfer, and the extrapolation of specific results from reservoirs in this study to other heterogeneous fluvial deltaic reservoirs within and beyond the Frio play in South Texas.
SUMMARY OF TECHI_CAL PROGRESS
During this second project quarter, screening of South Texas fields within the Frio Fluvial-Deltaic Sandstone/Vicksburg Fault Zone oil play was completed. Fields were screened to identify reservoirs that have a large remaining oil resource, are in danger of premature abandonment, and have geological and production data in sufficient quantity and of suitable quality to facilitate advanced reservoir characterization studies (subtask I). Two fields have been selected for inclusion in this study: Tijerina-C.anales-Blucher (T.C.B.) Field, located in the northern portion of the trend in Jim Wells County, and Rincon Field, located to the south in Start County. Current plans are to incorporate data from both fields in our reservoir characterization and targeted resource addition studies. Project members met with operators of both fields to review available geologic and production field data and discuss our research plans. The collection of detailed geologic and production data required for the initial reservoir characterization studies (subtask 2) is currently underway. Details outlining specifics of project accomplishments for this quarter are provided below.
ScreenPlay forS.itable Fielda
Criteria fortheselection ofspecific SouthTexasFrioreservoirs fordetailed studywereestablished attheonsetofthis project+ Reservoirs from fields withlargeinfield reserve potential and sufficient datatoprovidethemeans foridentifying additional reserves weredeemed tobe the mostsuitable candidate, sfordetailed study.Specific considerations inourfield selection process included the(I)sizeofreservoir producing area, (2)density ofwellcompletions inindividual reservoirs, (3)quality and quantity ofexisting geologic and production data, (4)availability of2-D or3-D seismic coverage, and (5)thecurrent level ofdrilling activity. Fields thatcontain reservoirs withlarge producing areasand numerouswellbores witha relatively widecompletion spacing are Initial data screening was limited to the subset of fields that have both produced more than 1 MMSTB fromtheFrioand havewellsthat arecurrently producing oilfromFriozones.Geologic, engineering, and production datafromfourteen majorfields intheplay, fromGarciafield in southern Starr Countynortheastward toAgua Dulcefield inJimWellsandNuecesCounties were examined. Data that were summarized and compared among fields included the number and sizes of individual Frio reservoirs, cumulative past production, the present status of Frio production, and where available, completion densities for individual Frio reservoir units. Completion densities were determined from recent and past Texas Railroad Commision proration schedules, and are used as an indicator of the level of remaining potential of finding additional reserves. Preliminal_/ estimates of potential infield reserve growth were analyzed by determining current reservoir recovery efficiencies.
Our screening criteria reduced the number of non-gas fielcis in the Frio Fluvial-Deltaic Sandstone/Vicksburg Fault Zone play suitable for our study to only a few. On the basis of our preliminary assessments of additional reserve growth potential and the availability of abundant geologic and production data, we have selected two field areas for inclusion in this project: the western portion of the Tijerina-Canales-Biucher Field, located in Jim Wells County and operated by Mobil, and the Rincon Field, located in Staff County and operated by Conoco. 
Tijerina-Canales-Blucher

Planned Activities
Initial reservoir characterization efforts that comprise the remainder of Phase I for the project will be tailored to take advantage of the different kinds and quality of data available from both T.C.B. and Rincon fields. The demonstration of additional potential in the T.C.B. Field will first be accomplished through the construction of cross-sections illustrating sandstone geometry within some of the more productive Frio reservoir zones, comparison of data from available sidewall cores by individual reservoir zone, and volumetric calculations of remaining reserves. Available engineering data, including production rates and formation pressure tests, will be examined to identify the presence of compartmentalized reservoirs and quantify additional reserve growth potential.
In the Rincon Field, a geographic subset of the entire field area will be selected for detailed study.
The decision on where to focus within the field will be based on where the most core data are available as well as where there is better potential for additional reserve growth. This work is currently underway. The geometries of individual reservoir zones will be examined by cross, section construction and detailed stratigraphic correlation within Rincon Field. In addition, reservoir data from core analyses will be synthesiz_d, and available core will be studied and sampled for detailed sedimentologic, petrographic, and pe_rophysical analyses.
